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FIELD MEET AT TALENT ITALY CONFIDE NT OF

April 28. Schools of The 
Valley Will Participate.

Supt. Churchill 
Will be Present

ULTIMATE VICTORY

Heavy Trials Faced, But 
Triumph of Allies Cer

tain, Asserts Min
ister.

I

The Southern Oregon Athletic Asso
ciation will hold annual field and track 
meet for third time at Talent. Friday 
April 28 has been selected at which 
time schools from the entire Rogue 
River Valley will participate. The 
prize trophy will be the silver cup put 
up by the Olympic Society of the Ta
lent High School three years ago. The 
cup was held by Gold Hill one year and 
is now in the possession of Central 
Point who won last season. Rogue 
River announces that they have two 
or three men out for each event and 
undoubtedly expect to take the trophy 
to the north end of the valley with 
them this year.

A soecial trophy valued from ten to 
fifteen dollars will be offered for a free ber vote’1 the forei'rn affairs bud«et b*

Rome, April 16, via Paris, April 17— 
“Our objective 's simple,” declared 
Baron Sonnino, the foreign minister, 
in concluding a lengthy review of the 
international situation in the chamber 
of deputies. "It is Io fight with all 
our might for the common cause while 
safeguarding the supreme, vital inter
ests of the nation. We have heavy 
trials still before us, but with mutual, 
cordial cooperatiou among the ailies, 
we face the future with the fullest con- 
fidence in the brilliant fortune ot Ita
ly.”

The minister was accorded a long ov
ation by a crowded house. The cham-
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for all three mile run. This event is 
open to anyone regardless of age or in
stitution which they represent and is 
to past into permanent possession of 
the successful contestant. The trophy 
is being designed and made by the 
Manual Arts Class of the Talent High 
School under the direction of Prof, 
Ager ind will consist of an 18 gauge, 
etched copper plate mounted upon a 
fumed oak frame.

An all day session will be held begin
ning about 10 o’clock. All are reques
ted to bring baskets and participate in 
a picnic dinner upon the school grounds 
during the noon hour. Hon. J. A. 
Churchill, State Supt. of Public In
struction will deliver an address at 1 
o’clock. These meetB are free to eve
ryone.

Fined for Keeping Open Af
ter Midnight Saturday.

Hillsboro, Or., April 18—Gus Vulgas 
the Greek proprietor of a confectionery 
•tore at Forest Grove, was arrested 
yesterday upon a warrant issued out of 
the justice court here, and fined $5 ar.d 
costs upon a charge of keeping his 
•tore open for trade on Sunday. The 
claim was made that he kept the store 
open alter midnight on Saturday night, 
and sold merchandise. Defendant ad
mitted running over the closing time 
but claimed that he gave away the ice 
cream and milk shakes served to custo
mers. He entered a plea of guilty, 
however, and received the minimum 
penalty.

a majority of 307 to 40.

Radium Never Seen in Nal are

Radium is a metal and is described 
as having a white metallic luster. It 
has been isolated only once or twice 
and few people have seen it. Radium 
is ordinarily obtained from its ores in 
the form of hydrous sulphate, chloride, 
or bromide, and it is in the form of 
these salts that it is usually sold and 
used. These are all nearly white 
substances; whose appearance is no 
more remarkable than common sa|t or 
baking powder. Radium is found in 
nature in such exceedingly small quan
tities that it is never visible even when 
the material is examined with a micro
scope. Ordinarily radium ore carries 
only a small fraction of a grain per 
ton of materia) and radium will never 
be found in large quantity because it 
is formed by the decay of uranium, a 
process which is wonderfully slow, and 
radium itself decays and changes to 
other elements so rapidly that it is im
possible for it to accumulate naturally 
in visible masses. Minerals that car
ry radium, however, are fairly easy 
to determine. One of them, pitch
blende, as generally found, is a black 
mineral about as heavy as ordinary iron 
but much softer The principal radium 
mineral, carnotite, has a bright canary 
yellow color, and is generally powdery. 
There are other radium-bearing miner
als of less importance,

Even in the Fatherland they speak 
the mother tongue.

Men

“I believe now what I have always 
believed —tha United States must I
maintain a ¡¡rm, dignified stand on all , 
questions of international law*,” deeiar-| 
ed Governor James Withyeontbe today 
when informed by The Telegram of 
the latest development in the situation ’ 
at Washington. ‘ If Germany has vio-, 
lated international law-, she must be1 
repu liated. I trust that it can be done 
without war, bit above everything 
our honor as a nati n must be upheld.

“The United States is the greatest 
of nations and should take the lead. I 
am with the president in taking a firm 
stand for out rights and the rights of 
all other neutral nations.’’ — Telegram |

I
County Employes are to be Paid

Twice a Month.
Portland, April 2) —County employes 

drawing a salary of I ns th m $1 )'J a 
■ninth will be paid every two we*»» , 
heri afier. To obviate the nec -siitvl 
for warrant assignm mt. wh ch ma iy 1 
employes have cl timed ex sis, the 1 
county commits: >tiers passed an order 
t > this effect this morning. An ef
fort will be made to extend the ruling 
to all branches of the county govern
ment.

mg Development 

of Oregon.

.<•1

3090 Acres of Indian Lands

Are Io be bold May 15.

Ex-Mayor Not a Citizen
Monmouth, Or., April 17 - After ser

ving a term as mayor of Monmouth, 
and voting for many years, Philip H. 
Johnson was notified by the county 
court last week that he had not tak
en out his final naturalization 
He immediately secured the 
and is now a citizen of the 
States.

papers, 
papers 
United

Goldendale, Wash., April 17—Ap
proximately 3o00 acres of 40 and 80 
acre tracts, allotments of Indian lands 
belonging to the heirs of deceased and 
non-competent members of the Yaki
ma Indian tribe, will be sold to the 
highest bidder on May 15, 1916. at Fort 
Simcoe, Wash., on the Yakima Indian 
reservation. The United States gov
ernment has approved the sale through 
the Indian bureau and place ! an aj - 
praised value on the lands to be sold 
of $112,715. Indian lands are sold by 
the government under sealed bids which 
must be made separately on each tract 
and accompanied by c certified chick 
for 10 per cent of the amount of the 
bid. Don M. Carr, superintendent 
and special disbursing agent of the 
Yakima Indian agenny, will receive 
bids till 2 o’clock p. m. of the sale 
date.

Logger Falls Backward on Ax, 
Cutting Deep Gash.

Marshfield, Or., April 17—James 
Bernhardt, a mill employe, started out 
yesterday to clear some land, carrying 
a bouble-bitted ax over his shoulder. 
He tripped and fell backward, falling 
onto the ax and cutting a deep gash 
through the scalp and into the skull. 
He was taken to a hospital, and will 
recover.

We have the dope
Sport Shirts with Ties
to match

How about that
Spring Suit?
Fit Guaranteed

Lewis Ulrich
7 he Pioneer Store Jacksonville, Ore
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Roseburg to Sell School Bonds.
Bids will be opened April 24 by the 

trustees of school district No 4 at Rose
burg for the sale of $7o,000 of 5 per 
cent bonds. The bonds will be fully 
redeemable in 17 years, but optional 
for redemption after two years from 
date of issue. The possibly short lift 
of the bonds will prooably make them 
unattractive at a premium, although 
there will likely be bidders at or near 
par.

Holland Parties out locating chrome 
iron ore which will be mine I here on a 
large scale.

New money and payrolls make big 
and prosperous cities -Sacram nto Un
ion.

Ion® —Farmers union contemplates 
building 6 1.000 bo. grain elevator.

Eagle Lbr: Co. ir. Tillamook Co. sells 
$200,004 timber to U. S. Government.

Mill City—Hammond Lumber Co. 
planning to build six miles railtoai.

Eugene—S. P. Co. will spend $lo0,- 
0)0 on new equipment in this city.

Drain—Local cannery has disposed 
of its pack—output increased.

An army bill with 75 hours a month 
vocational training would mean much 
in the way of national industrial effi
ciency.

Yoncolla—Thiel Bros, building large 
warehouse—district to erect $15,100 
school.

Seaside has selected site and adopted 
plans for $30,000 school.

Baker—Contract let for construction 
of Welch block.

Coquille —Ross A Curry started man
ufacturing sand brick.

Baker—Twenty-stamp mill at Conner 
Creek mine started up.

Oregon banks reduce interest rat s 
o i time certificates to three percent.

Portland public works department
1 prosecuted for working men over 8 
hours.

I

No Warship For Coos Bay 

Naval Militia.
Washington, D. <3,, April 17—Sena

tor Chamberlain is advised by Secreta
ry Daniels, of the navy department, 
that it is impracticable to assign a ves
sel to Coos Bay for the n ival m li
tis. The Marbleheal, soon going t« 
Portland, will be the only vessel avail
able for the Ore i m naval militia at 
present.

Registrar on Figures as 

ported from Counties.
Salem, Or., April 17—According to a 

statement issued by Secretary of S. ite 
Olcott, the total registration in the 
state on April 8 was 176,245, an J De
puty Secretary of St->te Kiztr esti
mates that when the registration book» 
close on April 19, it will reaco approxi
mately 225,000, Of the number regis
tered, 110,610 are Republicans, 41,23$ 
are Democrats, 1009 are Progressives, 
4133 are Pr jhibitionists, 4126 are So
cialists and 5091 are miscellaneous.

Re-

Ve eran of Mexican and Civil

IVars Passes Away
Salem, Or., April 17—At the advanc

ed age of 87 years William H. Brown, 
a veteran of both the M exican and Civ
il wars, died here yesterday afternoon. 
His wife died a number of years 8go, 
and he is survived 
He was a member 
post of this city, 
will probably be held 
es.

bv no children, 
of the G. A. R. 

and his funeral 
under its auspic-

Marshfield—Contract let to grade 
county road to Coquille for $63,00".

Portland—$40,000 wid be expended 
improving Oaks park.

Three new concrete buildings are bl
ing planned for Tillamook.

Capital secured to double capacity of 
Hood River cannery plant.

Too many towns are ready to spend 
$5000 on a Billy Sunday tabernacle that 
would not put up a dollar for a new 
cannery.

Astoria- McEachern Construction Co. 
lays keel of first ship built on Young’s 
Bay shipyard April 20.

Cottage Grove—Big placer mine 
strike reported on Steamboat river.

Myrtle Point—City council orders 24 
blocks in business part paved.

Astoria—Methodist will build $25,000 
church here.

$50.000 paper packnge factory to b« 
built in Portland.

Coquille—Brick yard proposed here.
Hillsboro—After months of idleness 

Merrell Lbr. Co. starts.
Mill all along C. & E. Ry. in Linn 

Co, opening up.
Gardner—New mill planned on West 

Lake soon.
Oyster industry talked of for Coos 

Bay.
S. P. Co. starts work on $100.000 ex

penditure for improvement 
terminals.

Additional lumber camps 
ened for Smith mill on Coos

Rotc-burg is plucky. She
to amend her charter, so as to make 
valid the voting of $300,000 bonds to 
help get a railroad to the timber re
gions.

Roseburg to experiment in raising 
endive.

Astoria —McCormick interests have 
let contract to build 242 foot ship 
here.

State sells $720 worth of flax seed to 
Eugene.

ot Eugene

being op- 
Bay.

proposes

Lumber Shipments from Cascades

Lebanon, Or., April 18 —Seymour 
Washburn, of this city, has let a con
tract to O, H. Temple, who owns and 
operates a large sawmill above Berlin 
in the Cascades, for 3,000,000 feet of 
lumber to be used for bridge and rail
road improvement. Mr. Washburn 
has arranged for the sale of the mater
ial and will begin shipping it about the 
first of May. Eight men and teams 
have been employed to deliver it 
Lebanon.

Foresi Cover Map

at
A. Elliott, State Forester has pre-

Aged Farmer Dies
Monmouth, Or., April 17—Peter Rel- 

decop, of Polk Station, die 1 at his home 
early last Th lrsday morning, at the 
age of 70 year». Born in Russia in 
1M6, he came to Canada in 1875, 
where he lived for 15 years before 
coming to Oregon. He is survived by 
a orother and a sister, nine children 
and ten gr ind children. His wife 
died four yea's ago. Funeral servic
es wee conducted in Dallas Satur
day.

F, 
seated to this office a copy of the new 
Forest Cover map of Oregon, issued by 
the Oregon State Board of Forestry.

The map is 4'x6 feet in size, mount
ed on rollers and is handsomely printed 
in colors. It shows the areas of mer
chantable timber; the cut-over areas 
re-stocking; cut-over areas not re-stock
ing: burned areas re-stocking: burned 
areas not restocking; and ¡brush areas. 
The map Is drawn to a scule of 6 miles 
to the inch. It is a valuable reference 
map for anyone interested in timber,

The map is not for general free dis
tribution, but can be purchased from 
the State Board of Foresty, Salem, 
Oregon, Price $5,00 per copy,

For unknown centuries befoiethi 
coming of Christ, the nations of the 
ancient world celebrated the season 
when winter seemed to have lost hold 
upon the earth, and the promise of an
other sor ng and another harvest was 
lippar. nt on the earth and in the soft- 
ened air.

When the Master arose fro n the 
Sepulchre it was n itnr il for Ch -is 'a is 
to put a new S'gnificance upon the i i ■, 
for to the hope of the spring and 
h irv-st was a Ide I the li >oj of lit’.i 
yond this life—the breaking of 
chains of the grave, t'u- t loehii'g 
w irming to life the pallor on ihe e 
of the dead, the starting to life of :he 

ie.it. lie- 
vague dream-of 
life tu men but 

on little evidence 
recoil from the

Creator had 
drawn around it 

had cro viitf I

pulses that had ceased to b 
fore, there h id been 
a possible immortal 
they were foun led 
except, the natural 
thought that a meic till 
given life to men and 
wonderful joys and often 
it with ineffable glories, onlv aftci a 
brief season, it should crumble back io 
d jst.

But when in immortal >a lienee th* 
angel had said to the heart-wrung w - 
man: “Him whom you seek is n- t 
here; He is risen,” then earth and he: - 
venalike were thril'ed; the i morals 
thought they saw it was possible f r 
“this mortal to put on immortality,’’ 
and realized that the death of winter 
and resurrection of spring hud. through 
the centuries, been but typical of mill's 
life and death and his awakening from 
the dead with all life’s inlirmilies ieft 
in the deserted grave.

So they went about the streets ex
claiming, “The Lord is riser.” So 
there were loving greetings am ng 
friends; so enmities were forgotten for 
that day; so they dressed their alters 
with spring blooms, and with joyous 
hearts spread their feasts and pledged 
their happiness and hopes in brimming 
cups.

For centuries the day has been in
creasing in significance; with ev -ry 
year the mystery of an after life seems 
less and less profound, for science and 
invention and increasing wisdom but 
accentuate the hope that took on real 
substance nearly two thousand years 
ago.

The miracles of the steam and elec
tric engines; the marvel of pi inting 
and the perfecting press; the seizing 
of a great river, wresting from it its 
power and transmitting that p wer for 
hundreds of miles; the putting or a gi - 
die around about the earth in forty 
minutes; the transmitting of a human 
voice for hundreds of miles along a 
wire, so that above the roar of raging 
winds and beating storms it can be 
heard with ahsolute distinctness, like 
the “still voice” which followed the 
earthquake and the hurricane thut 
swept and rocked the mountain; the la
test miracle through which a disabled 
ship far out at sea can on the viewless 
air alone send the story of its disaster: 
the wonder of the anesthetic that can 
suspend brain and nerves, and make a 
prostrate form insensible to pain—all 
these things make the possibility of an 
awakening from that phenomenon 
which we call death seem less impro
bable.

More, too, they have given such new 
ideas of the capacities of the human 
mind that men feel as they never did 
before that they are in the very ante
room or that palace of light where 
light, is brewed; that light which our 
electric light is but a particle stolen 
from its high source, and which reflects 
the greater glory even as the sun is 
reflected where one of his beams turns 
to gold a drop of dew.

That “man is but a little lower than 
angels” is becoming a fixed belief, and 
that our life here is but a link in a 
chain of endless progression which 
githerB in splendor as it advances; that 
its furthest terminal is amid the stars, 
is crystallizing more and more.

1 hen for the memories it awakens, 
for the hope it engenders and empha. 
sizes, Easter should be tne most wel
come of sacred days; a day to be hailed 
with joy, on which all that is beautiful 
in song should be spoken, all that de
li eious in music should be rendered; or
gan and choir should respond to it and 
the hearts of men should be glad.

And if on such a day, in such a spot 
as this, one materia! thought crosses 
our minds, it should be th it the mi re 
beautiful tnen can make this earth, the 
fairer they can make their cities and 
their habitations, the more acceptable 
will be their work to tnat great Archi
tect who framed the universe, and 
from whose hand satellites and planets 
and ■ ns fall perfect in rhythm of the 
universe, and al lighted with His glo
ry.—Goodwin’s Weekly.

Ceremonies may differ, but true pc« 
liteness is ever the .••me.


